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1. (withdrawn) An interactive television program

gfede system in which television n,tograms are displayed on

user television equipment of. a plurality of users comprising:

means- for allowing a user to select an option

that sets program reminders fo/ each- of the programs that are

part of a given series; and /

means for automatically displaying individual

reminders on the user television equipment of the user for

each television program in/that series

.

2. (withdrawn)/ The interactive television program

guide system defined in'^ claim 1 wherein the means for

displaying comprises mfeans for displaying a partial screen

overlay reminder message for each television program in the

series,

3. (with4rawn) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 1 wherein the means for

displaying comprises means for displaying a reminder message

on a program gu^de display screen for each television program

in the series/

4 . /' (withdrawn) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 3 wherein the means for

displaying/the reminder message further comprises means for

hiding the reminder message,

5. (withdrawn) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 1 wherein the means for setting

the reminder message comprises means for automatically tuning

to a Ehannel that is scheduled to show the television

program.
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6. (withdrawn) The interactiye television program

guide system defined in claim 2 wherein the means for

displaying the reminder message comprises means for

automatically tuning to a channel ^that is scheduled to show

the television program.

7. (withdrawn) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim/l further comprising a

. television distribution faciflity for distributing the

television programs to the/ser television equipment and for

distributing television prbgram listings to the user'

television equipment. /

8. (Withdrawn) The interactive television program

guide system defined /n claim 7 wherein the television

distribution facility comprises a server on which an

interactive television program guide is at least partially

implemented.

9. (wi^thdrawn) The interactive television program

guide system de4ined in claim 1 further comprising means for

selecting a television program.

lo/ (withdrawn) The interactive television program

guide systeA defined in claim 9 further comprising means for

displaying /a remind/record screen based on the television

program selection.

11. (withdrawn) The interactive television program

guide si/stem defined in claim 10 further comprising means for

displacing a reminder option on the remind/record screen

which Zhe user selects to set television program series

reminders

.
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12. (withdrawn) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 11 further comprising means for.

displaying a reminder options screen/ on the user television •

equipment when the user selects the reminder option.

/

13. (withdrawn) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim' y further comprising means for

displaying a reminder options screen on the user television

equipment when the user selects the television program.

/ . .

•

14. (withdrawn) The interadtive television program

guide system defined in claim 12 further comprising means for

displaying reminder options on the reminder options screeh.

A /K . 15. (withdrawn) The interactive television program.

\^ ' guide system defined ih claim 12 further comprising means for

displaying a record option on the reminder options screen.

16. (withdrawn) The interactive television program

guide system defiled in claim 1 further comprising means . for

displaying an option to schedule a reminder for a single

episode of a series.

17. ^withdrawn) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 1 further comprising means for

displaying an option to schedule a reminder for a given

program at different lengths of time before the scheduled

broadcast tame of that program.

/l8. (withdrawn) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 1 further comprising means for

displayi/ng an option to schedule a reminder for given

programfe which are part of the series on specific channels on

which the programs are to be broadcast.
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19. (withdrawn) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 1 further comprising means for

displaying an option to schedule a reminder fox given

programs which are part of the series on all channels on

which the programs are to be broadcast- •

20. (withdrawn) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claimyl further comprising means for

displaying an option to sche4ule a reminder for given

programs which are part of t.he series on specific days of the

week on which the programs ,.are to be broadcast.

21. (withdrawn)/The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 1 further comprising means for

displaying an option to/schedule a reminder for given

programs which are part of the series on all days of the week

on which the programs Ur& to be broadcast.

/.

22- (withdrawn) The interactive television program

guide system defineci in claim 1 further comprising means for

displaying an optipn to schedule a reminder for first-run

broadcasts of given programs which are part of the series.

/

23- (withdrawn) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 1 further comprising means for

displaying an ^option to schedule a reminder for rerun

broadcasts of/given programs which are part of the series.

iJ, (withdrawn) The interactive television program
7

guide system defined in claim 1 further comprising means for

displaying/an option to schedule a reminder for network

broadcasts of given programs which are part of the series

-

25. (withdrawn) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 1 further comprising means for
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displaying an option to schedule a reminder for syndicated
.

broadcasts of given programs which are ^krt of the series.

/

'26. (withdrawn) The interactive television program
,

guide system defined_ in claim 1 furtl^er comprising means for

displaying an option to schedule ayxeminder for previously

unviewed broadcasts of given programs which are jpart of the

series. • /

27. (withdrawn) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim/l further comprising means for

displaying an option to schedule a reminder for all rerun,

first-run, network, syndicated, and previously unviewed

broadcasts of given programs which are part of the series.

28. (withdrawn/^ The interactive television program

guide system defined in^claim 1 further comprising means for

displaying a view current reminders option which the user

selects to receive aylist of current reminder orders.

/
29. (withdrawn) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 28 wherein the means for

displaying a view/current reminders option further comprises

means for displaying a view current reminders screen on. the

user television^bquipment when the user selects the view

current reminders option, i

30./ (withdrawn) The interactive television program

guide system/defined in claim 28 further comprising means for

displaying the view current reminders option on a reminder

options screen

.

//3I. (withdrawn) The interactive television program

guide 3ysl:em defined in claim 28 further comprising means for

/
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displaying the view current reminders option on a

remind/record screen.

32. (withdrawn) The interacti^re teleyision program

guide system defined' in claim 28 'further comprising means for

displaying the view current reminder^ option on a program

guide menu screen

-

• 33, (withdrawn) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim V further comprising means for

displaying a program reminder .update screen.

i'

34. (withdrawn) Th'e interactive television program

guide system defined in claiim 9 wherein the means for

selecting the television program further comprises means for

displaying a program reminder update screen.

35. (withdrawn) The interactive television program

I guide system defined In claim 29 wherein the means for

\ displaying the view ^current reminders screen further

i comprises means for/ displaying a program reminder update

screen. /
/
;

36. (withdrawn) The interactive television program

\ guide system defined in claim 33 further comprising means for

deleting a reminder order.

i /
37 i (withdrawn) The interactive television program

i guide system' defined in claim 33 further comprising means for

updating a /eminder order-

/38. (withdravm) The interactive television program

guide sys4em defined in claim 36 further comprising means for

deleting/a single episode reminder order.
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39. (withdravm) The interactive tel^e'vision prograrfi

guide system defined in claim 36 further comprising means for

deleting an entire series reminder order.

/ .

"

40. (withdrawn) The interacti^ffe television program

guide system defined in claim 1 further' comprising means for

displaying conflicting reminders. /

41. (withdrawn) The intej^active television program

guide system defined in claim 1 f/rther comprising means for

not displaying conflicting, reminders' if the system supports

simultaneous reminders.

42. (withdrawn) The/interactive television program

guide system defined in claife 1 further comprising means for

allowing the user to resolyfe conflicts between reminders.

/

43, (currently amended) An interactive television

program guide system in/which television programs are

displayed on user television equipment of a plurality of

users comprising: /

means' for storing, program listings for a

plurality of channels and a plurality of time slots;

raea'ns for allowing a user to select an option

that schedules a /television program to be broadcast on a

channel and at a time slot for recording;

/means for automatically searching through the

program listings for television programs on a plurality of

channels and/a plurality of time slots that are part of a

series of television programs that includes the television

program selected for recording; and

/ means for displaying an option to schedule a

recording' of aay a qombinati-oR plurality of television

/
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programs in the series of television, programs, wherein the

plurality of . television programs is less ^ than all of the

/

guide system defined in claim 43 further comprising means for

recording using the user televisi4n equipment

45. (original) The ihteractive television program

guide system defined in claiy43 further comprising means for

recording on a server.

46. (original) T^ie interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 43 further comprising a

television distribution facility for distributing the

television programs' to J^he user television equipment and for

distributing television program listings to the user

television equipment,

47. (origifnal) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 46 wherein the television

distribution facility comprises a server on which an

interactive tele^^ision program guide is at least partially

implemented.

/ ...
48- loriginal) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 43 further comprising means for

selecting a t4levlsion program.

(original) The interactive television program

guide syst&tt defined in claim 48 further comprising means for

displaying a remind/record screen based on the television

program flection.

t
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50. (original) The interactive television program .

guide system defined in claim 49 further comprising means for

displaying a record option on the remind/record screen which

the user selects to schedule televisio/ program series

recordings. ,
/

51. (original) The interactive television program^

guide 'system defined in claim 50 further comprising means for

displaying a recording options s/reen on the user television

equipment when the user selects/^the record option .

52. (original) The /nteractive television program

guide system defined in claip 48 further comprising means' for

\ displaying a recording optipns screen on the user television

^ k equipment when the user selects the television program.

53. (original) /The interactive television program

guide system defined in/claim 51 further comprising means for

displaying recording options on the recording, options screen.

54. (origin4l) The interactive television program

guide system defined/in claim 51 further comprising means for

displaying a remindir option on the recording options screen.

i 55. (original)- The interactive television program

i guide system defined in claim 43 further comprising means fpr

^ displaying an oj^iion to schedule a recording for a single

j

episode of a series.

56. /(original) The interactive television program

guide systemMefined in claim 43 further comprising means for

displaying Jn. option to schedule a recording for given

programs which are part of the series on specific channels on

which they^rogram is to be broadcast.

10
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57. (original) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 43 , further /comprising means for

displaying an option to schedule a recording for given

programs which are part of the series. bn all channels. on

which the program is' to be broadcast.

58. (original) The interactive television program

guide system- defined in claim 43 further comprising means for

•displaying an option to schedule; a recording for given

programs which are part of the series on specific days of the

week on which the program is to be broadcast.

59. (original) The ,
interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 43 further comprising means for

(
displaying an option to schedule a recording for given

programs which are part of/the series on all days of the week

on which the program is to be broadcast.

/

i

60. (original) /The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 43 further comprising means for

displaying an option to/ schedule a recording for first-run

broadcasts of given programs which are part of the series.

61. (original) The interactive television program

guide system defined'in claim 43 further comprising means for

displaying an option to schedule a recording for rerun

broadcasts of given/ programs which are part, of the series.

,/,

62. (canceled)

63. (original) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 43 further comprising means for

displaying an op^tion to schedule a recording for syndicated

broadcasts of given programs which are part of the series.

11
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64. (canceled)

65. (original) The interactive t^elevision program

guide system defined in claim 43 further ^comprising means for .

displaying an option to schedule a recording for all rerun,

first-run, network, syndicated, and previously unrecorded

broadcasts of given programs which ars?' part of the series.
^

66. (original) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 43 fjirZhez comprising means for

displaying a view current recordings" option which the user

selects to receive a list of current scheduled recordings.

/
67. (original) The ihteractive television program

guide system defined in claii/ 66 wherein the means for

displaying a view current recordings option, further comprises

means for displaying a view current recordings screen on the

user television equipment /when the user selects the view

current recordings option.

68. (origina/) The interactive television program

guide system defined i/n claim 66 further comprising means for

displaying the view current recordings option on a recording

options screen.

/

69. (orjLginal) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 66 further comprising means for

displaying the view current recordings option on a

remind/record screen.

70, /(original) The interactive television program

guide system Aefined in claim 66 further comprising means for

displaying the view current recordings option on a program

guide menu^creen.

12
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71. (original) The interactive television program

guide system' defined in claim 43 further comprising means for.

displaying a program recording update screen.

72. (original) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 48 wherein the means for

selecting the television program further comprising means for

displaying a program recording update screen.

I

73. (original) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 67 wherein the means for

displaying the view current recordings screen further

comprising means for displaying a program recording update

1^;

screen.

74. (original) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 71 further comprising means for

deleting a scheduled recording.

/

75. (original) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 71 further comprising means for

updating a scheduled reco^rding.

76. (original)'' The interactive television program

guide system defined in' claim 74 further comprising means for

deleting a single episode scheduled recording.

/

77. (original) The interactive television program

guide system defined'' in claim 74 further comprising means for

deleting an entire series scheduled recording.

78. (ori^ginal) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 43 further comprising means for

displaying conflicting recordings.

13
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79. (original) The interactive telfevision program,

guide system defined in claim 43 further comprising means foi;

not displaying conflicting recordings if the system supports

simultaneous recordings-

80. (original) Th4 interactive television program

guide system defined in claim' 43 further comprising means for

allowing the user to resolve conflicts between scheduled

recordings

.

81. (original) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 43 further comprising means for

allowing. the system to resolve conflicts between scheduled

recordings

.

'i .82- (original) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 43 further comprising means for

display?.ng scheduled recordings and scheduled reminders on a

program guide screen*

83, (original) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 82 further comprising means for

displaying conflicts between recordings and reminders.

/

84. (original). The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 82 further comprising means fpr

not displaying conflicts between recordings and reminders if

the system j/upports simultaneous watch and record.

85. (original) The interactive television program

guide system defined in claim 82 further comprising means for

allowing the user to resolve, conflicts between recordings and

/
reminders

14
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86. (withdrawn) A method for displaying television

programs on user television equipment of a plurality of

users, comprising the steps of:

allowing a user to select an option that sets

program reminders for each of the
'

programs that are part of a

given series; and /

automatically displaying individual reminders

on the user television equipment of /the user for each

•television program in that series./

87. (withdrawn) The method defined in claiin 86

wherein the step of displaying comprises the step of

displaying a partial screen overlay reminder message for each

television program in the ser^Les.

X

U

88. (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 86

wherein the step of displaying comprises the step of

displaying a reminder message on a program guide display

screen for each television program in the series.

89. (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 88

wherein the step of displaying the reminder message further

comprises the step of hiding the reminder message.

90. (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 87

wherein the step of setting the reminder message comprises

the step of automatically tuning to a channel that is

scheduled to show the television program.

/

91.y'(withdrawn) The method defined in claim 87

wherein the ^tep of displaying the reminder message comprises

the step of /automatically tuning to a channel that is

scheduled tto show the television program.

15
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92. (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 86

further comprising the step of distributing the television

programs to the user television equiprcvent and the step of

distributing television program listings to the user

television equipment.

93. (withdrawn) The' method defined in claim 86

further comprising the step of selecting a television

program.

94. (withdrawn) The method 'defined in claim 93 ^

further comprising the step of displaying a remind/record

screen based on the television program selection.

95. (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 94

further comprising the step of displaying a. reminder option

on the remind/record screen which the user selects to set

television program series reminders.

96. (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 95

further comprising the' step of displaying a reminder options

screen on the user television equipment when the user selects

the reminder option./

/

97. (withilrawn) The method defined in claim 93

further comprising/ the step of displaying a reminder option^

screen on the user television equipment when the user selects

the television prbgram-

98. (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 96

further comprising the step of displaying reminder options on
/

the reminder options screen..

16
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99. (withdrawn) The method' defined in claim 96

further comprising the step of displaying J record option on

the reminder options screen. /

100. (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 86

further comprising the step of displaying an option to

schedule a reminder for a single episode of a series

.

101. (withdrawn) The mothod defined in claim 86

further comprising the step of di^^playing an option to

schedule a reminder for a given program at different* lengths

of time before the scheduled broadcast time' of that program.

/

102- (withdrawn) The /method defined in claim 86

further comprising the step of/ displaying an option to

schedule a reminder, for given^' programs which are part of the

series on specific channels on which the program is to be

broadcast -

j

103- (withdrawn) /The method defined in claim 86

further comprising the step of displaying an option to

schedule a reminder for given programs which are part of the

series on all channels on which the program is to be

broadcast-

104 • (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 86

further comprising th4 step of displaying an option to

schedule a reminder /for given programs which are part of the

series on specific ,^4ays of the week on which the program is

to be broadcast. /

/
105. (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 86

further comprismig the step of displaying an option to

schedule a reminder for given programs which are part of the

17
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series on all days of the week on which the -program is to be

broadcast-

'106. (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 86

further comprising the step of displaying an option to

schedule a reminder for first-run broadcasts of given

programs which are part of the series,

107- (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 86

further comprising the step of displaying an option to
.

schedule a reminder for rerun broadcasts of given programs

which are part of the series*

108. (withdrawn) The method defined in claim- 86

; further comprising the step of displaying an option to

schedule a reminder for network broadcasts of given programs

which are part of the series.

109. (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 86

further comprising the ,step of displaying an option to

schedule a reminder for syndicated broadcasts of given

programs which are part of the series,

110. (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 86

further comprising the step of displaying an option to

schedule a reminder for previously unviewed broadcasts of .

given programs whi'fch are part of the series.

//

111. (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 86

further comprising the step of displaying an option to

schedule a remihder for all rerun, first-run, network,

syndicated, and previously unviewed broadcasts of given

programs which' are part of the series.

I

18
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112. (withdrawn) The method definfed in claim 86

further comprising the step of displaying i view current

reminders option which the user selects to receive a list of

current reminder orders.

. 113. (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 112

. wherein the step of displaying a view current reminders

option further comprises the step of displaying a view

. current reminders screen on the user television equipment

when the usei selects the view current reminders option.

114. (withdrawn) The inethod defined in claim 112

further comprising the step of displaying the view current

reminders option on a reminder options screen.

115. (withdrawn). /The method defined in claim 112

further comprising the ste^^' of displaying the view current

reminders option on a remind/record screen.

116. (withdrai^n) The method defined in claim 112

further comprising they4tep of displaying the view current

reminders option on a /program guide menu screen.

117. (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 86

further comprising t^he step of displaying a program reminder

update screen. /

118 . (Withdrawn) The method defined in claim 93

wherein the step/of selecting a television program further

comprises the step of displaying a program reminder update

screen. /

1194 (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 113

wherein the step of displaying the view current reminders
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screen further comprises the step of displaying a program

reminder update screen. /

/
'120. (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 117

further comprising the step of deleting^4 reminder order.

/

121. (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 117

further comprising the step of upda;/ing a reminder order.

122. (withdrawn) The meythod defined in claim 120

further comprising the step of deleting a single episode .

reminder order. /

123. (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 120

further comprising the step of deleting an entire series

reminder order.

124. (withdrawn)/ The method defined in claim 85

further comprising the s^4p of displaying conflicting

reminders.

125. (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 86

further comprising the step of not displaying conflicting

reminders if the syst4m supports simultaneous reminders.

/
126. (withdrawn) The method defined in claim 86 .

further comprising/the step of allowing the user to resolve

conflicts between/reminders

.

127. (Currently amended) A method for displaying

television programs on user television equipment of a

plurality of users, comprising the steps of:

/ storing program listings for a plurality of

channels and/a plurality of time slots,-

I
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allowing a user to select an option that

schedules a television program to be broadcast on a channel

and at a time slot for recording;

automatically searching' through- the program

listings for television programs' on / plurality of channels

and a plurality of tiine slots that/are part of a series of

• television programs that includes^^ the television program

selected for recording; and /

displaying an option to schedule a recording

of afty a combination plurality of television program^ in the

series of television programs, wherein the plurality of

television programs is less than all of the television

programs in the series of/television programs.

/ .

128. (original) The method defined in claim 127

further comprising the/step of recording using the user

television equipment.

129, (original) The method defined in claim 127

further comprising^/the step of recording on a server,

130- (o^riginal) The method defined in claim 127

further comprising the step of distributing the television

programs to the user television equipment and the step of

distributing television program listings to the user

television equipment.
/

^31. (original) The method defined in claim 127

further comprising the step of selecting a television

program/

7
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132. (original) The method defined in claim 131

further comprising the step of displaying! a remind/record

screen based on the television program selection.

I .
* /

133. (original) The method d/fined in claim 132

further comprising the step' of displa/ing a record option on

the remind/record screen which the i^er selects to schedule

television program series recordinc

134. (original) The method defined in claim 133

further comprising the step of displaying a recording options

screen on the user television ^,^uipment when the user selects

the record option.

135. (original) The method defined in claim 131

further comprising the step If displaying a recording options

screen on the user televisi^ii equipment when the user selects

the television program.

136. (original) /The method defined in claim 134

further comprising the step of displaying recording options

on the recording options/ screen.

137. (origina'l) The method defined in claim 134

further comprising the^ step of displaying a reminder option

on the recording options screen. i

138. (original) The method defined in claim 127

further comprising the step of displaying an option to

schedule a recordin4' for a single episode of a series.

/

'

139. (ori/ginal) The method defined in claim 127

further comprisinjg/ the step of displaying an option to

schedule a recorfing for given programs which are part of the

22
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series on specific channels on which' the program /is to be

broadcast

.

140. (original) The method defined in claim. 127

further comprising the step of displaying an/option to

schedule a recording for given programs why:h are part of the

series on all channels on which the prograk is to be

broadcast, /

/
-

141. (original) The method defined in. claim 127

further comprising the step of displaying an option 'to

schedule a recording for given programs which are part of the

series on specific days of the week /on which the program is

to be broadcast.

142. (original) The met^hod defined in claim 127

further comprising the step of displaying an option to

schedule a recording for given programs which are part of the

series on all days of the week/on which the program is to be

broadcast.

143. (original) Th4 method defined in claim 127

further comprising the step/ of displaying an option to

schedule a recording for fdrst-run broadcasts of given

programs which are part ^f the series

.

144. (original) The method defined in claim 127

further comprising the/step of displaying an option to

schedule a recording for rerun broadcasts of given programs

which are part of the series.

145. (canxieled)

146. (o/iginal) The method defined in claim 127

further comprising the step of displaying an option to

/
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schedule a recording for syndicated broadcasts of given

programs which are part of the series. /

'147. (canceled)

148. (original) The method defined in claim 127

further comprising the step of displaying an option to

schedule a recording for all rerun, first-run, network,

syndicated, and previously unrecorded broadcasts of given

programs which are part of the/series

-

149, (original) The method defined in claim 127

further comprising the step/of displaying a view current *

I recordings option which the^ user selects to receive a list

^ current scheduled recordings.

^J^"^ 150. (original^ The method defined in claim 149

wherein the step of displaying a view current recordings

option further comprises the step of displaying .a view

current recordings screen on the user television equipment

when the user selects the view current recordings option

.

151. (original) The method defined in claim 149

further comprising/ the step of displaying the view current

recordings option/ on a recording options screen

•

/
152. ^original) The method defined in claim 149

farther comprising the step of displaying the view current

recordings option on a remind/record screen.

153\ (original) The method defined in claim 149

further comprising the step of displaying the view current

recordings option on a program guide menu screen.

24
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r154. (original) The method' defined i/h claim 127

further comprising the step of displaying a program recording

update screen. /

155. (original) The method defined in claiia 131

wherein the step of selecting a television program further

comprises the step of displaying a program recording update

screen. /

156. (original) The meth/d defined in claim 150

wherein the step of displaying thb view current recotdings

screen further comprises the step of displaying a program

recording update screen. .'

/

157. (original) The method defined in claim 154

further comprising the step of deleting a scheduled

recording . /

/
158- (origirxai) The method defined in claim 154

farther coiaprising the' step of updating a scheduled

recording.

159, (ori/ginal) The method defined in claim 157

further comprising the step of deleting a single episode

scheduled recording.

ISO, /(original) The method defined in claim 157

further. comprising the step of deleting an entire series

scheduled recording-

161- (original) The method defined in claim 127

further comprising the step of displaying conflicting

recordings -

/
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162. (original) The method defir/ed in claim 127

further comprising the step of not displaying conflicting

recordings if the system supports simultaneous recordings.

163. (original) The method ^defined in claim 127

further comprising the step* of allov^ing the user to resolve

conflicts between scheduled recordings.
^

164- (original) The method defined in claim 127

further comprising the step of allowing the system to resolve

conflicts between scheduled recordings.
/

/

• 165. (original) The /method defined in claiiti 127

\ further comprising the step of displaying scheduled

^ .
recordings and scheduled reminders on a program guide screen

.

166. (original) The method defined in claim 165

further comprising the step of displaying conflicts between

recordings and reminders. •

167. (original) The method defined in claim 165

further comprising the ,step of not displaying conflicts

between recordings and 'reminders- if the system supports

simultaneous watch and record.

168. (original) The method defined in claim 165 ,

further comprising the step of allowing the user to resolve

confli<^ts between recordings and reminders.

169- (wi;thdrawn) A system in which television

programs are displayed on user television equipment of a

plurality of user4 comprising:

a /television distribution facility configured

to provide the television programs;
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user television equipment that receives the

television programs from the television distribution

facility, wherein the user television equipment and

television distribution facility are co^n^'figured to:
,

allow' a user to select man option that sets

program reminders for each of the programs that are part of a

given series; and ^/

automatically display individual reminders on

the user television equipment of ^ the user for each television

program in that series-

170. (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 169

wherein the user television equipment and television

;

distribution facility are/further configured to display a

^ ^ \t partial screen overlay reminder message for each television

(\r^^ program in the series, /
7
r

171- (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 169

wherein the user television equipment and television

distribution facility are further configured to display a

reminder message on a program guide display screen for each

television program in the series.

17 2. /(withdrawn) The system defined in claim 171-

wherein the user television equipment and television

distribution/facility are further configured to hide the

reminder message.

A73. (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 170

wherein the user television equipment and* television

distribution facility are further configured to automatically

tune tc^/a channel that is scheduled to show the television

program.
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174, (withdrawn) .The system defined in claim 169 ,

further comprising a television distribution facility for

distributing the television programs to the user television

equipment 'and for distributing television program listings to .

the user television equipment.

175. (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 174
^

wherein the television distribution facility comprises a

server on which an interactive television program guide is at

least partially implemented.

176- (withdrawn) The ^system defined in claim 169

wherein the user television equipment and television

distribution facility are configured to allow the user to

select a television program-/

177. (withdrawn) /The system defined in claim 17 6

further, configured to display a remind/record screen based on

the television program selection. *

I
178- (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 177

further configured to Aisplay a reminder option on the

remind/record screen which the user selects to set television

program series reminders.

179, (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 178

further configured/ to display a reminder options screen on

the user television equipment when the user selects the

reminder option-

^

180- /(withdrawn) The system defined in claim 176

further configured to display a reminder options screen on

the user television equipment when the user selects the

television program.
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181. (withdrai«i) The system defined in claim 179

further configured to display reminder options on the

reminder options screen.

182. (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 179

further configured to display a record/option on the reminder

'

. options screen. /

183. (withdrawn) The systfem defined in- claim 169

further configured to display an qption to schedule a

reminder for a single episode of/a series.

184. (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 169

further configured to display 'an option to schedule a

^ reminder for a given program;'at different lengths of time

^^jjc • before the scheduled broadcast time of that program.

185. (withdrawn)^ The system defined in claim 169

further configured to display an option to schedule a

reminder for given programs which are part of the series on

specific channels on which the program is to be broadcast.

186. (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 169

further configured to display an option to schedule a

reminder for given programs which are part of the series on

all channels on which the program is to be broadcast.

/
187. (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 169

further configured to display an option to schedule a

reminder for given programs which are part of the series on

soecific days Jt the week on which the program is to be

//broadcast. //

18,8. (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 169

further coniigured to display an option to schedule a
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reminder for given programs which are part of the series on.

11 days of the week on which the program is to be broadcast.
a

•189. (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 169

further configured to display an option to schedule a

reminder for first-run broadcasts of giy^n programs which are

part of the series- /

190. (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 169

further configured to display an op^tion ,to schedule a
.

reminder for rerun broadcasts of given programs which are

part of the series.
/

/

191. (withdrawn) The^system defined in claim 169

I further configured to display an option to schedule a

"J) ^ reminder for network broadcasts of given programs which are

i OP*^ part of the series. /

192. (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 169

further configured to display an option to schedule a

reminder for syndicated broadcasts of given programs which

are part of the series 1

193. (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 169

further configured to display an option to schedule a

reminder for previously unviewed broadcasts of given programs

which are part of the series.

194. (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 169

further configured to display an option to schedule a

reminder for all rerun, first-run, network, syndicated, and

previously unviewed broadcasts of given programs which are

part of the series.
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195. (withdrawn) The system defined irjf claim 169

further configured to display a view current r,eminders option

which the user selects to receive a list of current reminder

orders. ^ '

196. (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 195

further configured to display a view ci/rrent reminders screen

on the user television equipment wher^/the user selects the

view current reminders option.

^
197. (withdrawn) The system defined in cla'im 195

further configured to display th'e view current reminders

option on a reminder options screen.

198 . (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 195

'\ ' further configured to display the view current reminders

' option on a remind/record /Screen

.

199. (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 195

further configured to display the view current reminders

option on a program guide menu screen.

200. (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 169

further configured/to display a program reminder update

screen.

^
201. /(withdrawn) The system defined in claim 176

further configured to display a program reminder update

screen.

202. (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 196

further configured to display a program reminder update

screen.
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203. (withdrawn) '.The system defined in claim 200
.

further configured to allow the user to delete a reminder

order . /

"

204- (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 200

further configured to allow the user to update a reminder

order.

205. (withdrawn) The system defined in claixti 203

further configured to allow the user to delete a single

episode reminder order.

. 206. (withdrawn) The /ystem defined in claim 203

further configured to allow the user to delete an entire

series reminder order.

207. (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 169

further configured to display conflicting reminders.

208. (withdrawnjj^ The system defined in claim 169

further configured not to display conflicting reminders if

the system supports simultaneous reminders.

209. (withdrawn) The system defined in claim 169

further configured to /allow the user to resolve conflicts

between reminders.

210. (currently amended) A system in which

television programs are displayed on user television

equipment of a plurality of users comprising:

a/television distribution facility configured

to provide the television programs;

*user television equipment that receives the

television programs from the television distribution

/
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facility, wherein the user television equipment and

television distribution facility are config'ured to:

store program listingJ for a plurality of

channels and a plurality of time slots;
J

•

allow a user "to selebt an option that

schedules a television program to be broadcast on a channel

and at a time slot for recording; /
automatically seirch through the program

listings for television programs on/a plurality of channels

and a plurality of time slots that/ are part of a series of

television programs that includes* the television program

selected for recording; and

display an/option to schedule a recording

of afty a combinotion pluralit/ of television programs in the

series of television prnaram/, wherein the plurality of

television programs is less/than all of the television

programs in the series of ielevision programs.

211. (original/) The system defined in claim 210

further configured to r^ecord using the user television

equipment

.

212. (origi/hal) The system defined in claim 210

further configured Jo record using a server.

/
213. (original) The system defined in claim 210

further comprising a television distribution facility for

distributing the/television programs to the user television

equipment and for distributing television program listings to

the user television equipment.
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214. (original) The system defined in claim 213 ,

wherein the television distribution facility /comprises a

server on which an interactive television program guide is af

least partially implemented.

farther configured to allow the user tc/select a television

program.

216. {original) The system/defined in claim 215

further configured to display a remihd/record screen based on

the television program selection.
J

i

217. (original) The system defined in claim 216

further configured to display a record option on the

f remind/record screen which the user selects, to schedule

television program series recordings.
/'

218. (original) Thfe system defined .in. claim 21'7

further. configured to display a recording options screen on

the user television equipment when the user selects the

record option.
/

219. (original) The system defined in claim 215

further configured to display a recording options screen on

the user television equipment when the user selects the

television program.

220. (original) The system defined in claim 218

further configured to display recording options on the

recording options screen.

221. (original) The system defined in claim 218

further configured to display a reminder option on the

recording option^ screen.

/
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222. (original) The system d/fined in claim 210

• • further configured to display an opti^ to schedule a

recording for a single episode of a^series.

223. (original) The system defined in claim 210

further configured to display an option to schedule a

recording for given programs which are part of the series on

• specific channels on which the program is to be -broadcast.

I 224. (original) The s'ystem defined in claim 210

' • further configured to display An option to schedule a

.! recording for given programs irhich are part of the series, on

! ^( all channels on which the program is to be broadcast.

! p \\ /
i (IP^ 225. (original) ,The system defined in claim 210

further configured to disi/lay an option to schedule a

recording for given programs which are part of the series on

specific days of the wee4 on which the program is to be

broadcast - /

226. (original) The system defined in claim 210

further configured to'' display an option to schedule a

recording for given Programs which are. part of the series on

all days of the week on which the program is to be broadcast,

227. (o^ginal) The system defined in claim 210

further configured to display an option to schedule a

recording for first-run broadcasts of given programs which

are part of the /series-

228. /(original) The system defined in claim 210

further configured to display an option to schedule a

recording for/rerun broadcasts of given programs which are

part of the series.
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229. (canceled)

230. (original) The systeiydefined in claim 210

further configured to display an option to schedule a

recording for syndicated broadcast^ of given programs which

are part of the series.

231. (canceled)' .

232. (original) The system defined in claim 210

further configured to display /an option to schedule a

recording for all rerun, first-run, network, syndicated, and

I
previously unrecorded broadcasts of given programs which 'are

part of the series. /

I ^ /

; ^ 233. (original) jThe system defined in claim 210

(V^O^ ' further configured to display a view current recordings

option which the user selects to receive a list of current

scheduled recordings, /

234. (original) The system defined in claim 233

further configured to /display a view current recordings

screen on the user te'levision equipment when the user selects

the view current recordings option.

235. (original) The system defined in claim 233

further configureYto display the view current recordings

option on a recording options screen.

236. (original) The system defined in claim 233

further configui^id to display the view current recordings

option on a remind/record screen.
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237- (original) The system- defined in claim 233

further configured to display the view current recordings

option on a program guide menu screen.

^
238. (original) The system defdned in claim 210

further configured to display a program' recording update

screen.

/
239. (original) The system' defined in claim 215

further configured to display a pro-gram recording update

screen. /
/

240. (original) The system defined in claim 234

further configured to display a/program recording update
//

screen*

241- (original) Th/ system defined in claim 238

further configured to allow^the user to delete a scheduled

recording. //

/
j

242. (original)/ The system defined in claim 238

I
further configured to al/ow the user to update a scheduled

1
recording. /

i /
1

243. (original) The system defined xn claim 241

J. further configured t^^ allow the user to delete a single

j

episode scheduled re^cording.

!

' / "
'

•

i 244. (original) The system defined in claim 241

j

further configured to allow the user to delete an entire

i
series scheduled|frecording.

245. ioriginal) The system defined in claim 210

further config/red to display conflicting recordings.
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246. (original) The system defined in claim 210

further configured not to display conflicting recordings if

the system supports simultaneous recordings.
/'

247. (original) The system defined in claim 210

further configured to allow the user to/resolve conflicts

between scheduled recordings. /

248. (original) The system' defined in .claim 210

further configured to allow the system to resolve conflicts

between scheduled recordings* /

249. (original) The system defined in claim 210

further configured to display ^scheduled recordings and

1 scheduled reminders on a program guide screen.

• / •

250. (original) The system defined in claim 249

further configured to display conflicts between recordings

and reminders. /

251. (original') The system defined in claim 249

further configured not /to display conflicts between

recordings and reminders if the system supports simultaneous

watch and record. /

252. (original) The system defined in claim 249

further configured /to allow the user to resolve conflicts

between recordings'^ and reminders.

253- (Withdrawn) An interactive television program

guide series reij/inder system for providing reminders of

scheduled television programs to a plurality of users,

comprising: /

/ means for implementing an interactive

television program guide;

/
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Application No. uy/jju,

amendment Dated August!, 2003

Reply to Office Rction of April 10, 2003
y

means for receiving television program

listings for the scheduled televisipn programs;

means for displaying the television program

listings;
means' for selecting a given television program

listing from the displayed television program listings;

means for autbmatically determining with the

interactive television pro/ram guide whether the selected

program is part of a seri4s; and

means fof displaying television program series

reminders that remind^the user when each episode of 'the

series is to be broadcast.

254. (canceled)

i
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